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THE BOMBERS 
GOT AWAY' 

SIX women are trying to estab-
lish the Innocenoe of their 

musbands jailed for life after being 
eonvicted of the Birmingham pub-
bomb outrage. 

They are Mrs Callaghan, Mrs 
Hunter, Mrs Hill, Mrs M&clnkenny, 
Mrs Walker and Mrs Power, assis-
ted by T. Walker. 

In a press statement Issued on 
22 August, which arrived too late 
tor publication in the September 
IRISH DEMOCRAT, they are 
faking civil action in the Courts, 
and the hearing will be on 13 Nov-
ember at the Royal Courts of 
justice, Strand, London. 

Unfortunately the press state-
ment does not spell out t h e precise 
action that Is being taken, who are 
the defendants and whgf relief Is, 
desired. The implication seems to 
fee that as a result of^ttoflr .con-
fidence that they (lad. 'got the 
bombers, the police neglected cer-
tain enquiries that Should have 
keen made - and 'iflie -bombers got 
away." 
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MILLIONS OF POUNDS 
POURED D O W N DRAIN 

KEEP IT BRIEF Tunnels win 8-hour day 

| ;OR over ten years millions 
of pounds of British tax-

payers' money was spent by the 
Government — both Tory and 
Labour—in blockading the port 
of Beira in Mozambique, alleg-
edly to :prevent oil reaching Ian 
Smith through the former Por-
tuguese colony. This was in -ac-
cordance with H.M. Govern-
ment's policy of sanctions 
against rebellious Rhodesia, and 
Britain was continually lectur-
ing other countries about the 
sacrifices -She was bearing be-
cause of sanctions and urging 
Others to do likewise. 

Yet all'the time huge quanti-
ties of oil, owned by British 
Petroleum, a company in which 
the British Government is chief 
shareholder, were being sent by 
BP to Rhodesia overland from 
South "Africa, -with the full 
knowledge and consent of Bri-
tain's top politicians and civil 
servants. 

Can you beat that for chican-
ery <and foliy ? Or for knavery 
and;criminality ? For,:itwas oc-
curring against ^Britain's -own 
iarws'passedm'Partiattte^t. 

^Each night the Navy gattboats 
Cruised up and down off Beira, 
Bay : in Say-Out for year"<?fter 
fcrear, -while politicians -made 
speeches to the House Of Com-
mons about how sanction? were 
hitting .Smith —.wtoi}e a5|"the 
time they iknew .it :w*s»«i -faree. 
Rhodesia could-never be-affect-
fed «by-the ^Beira <.blockade Hete-
caose of s t a i n ' s own-ptfliwies. 
{Therefore the '-Beira Wwfckaae 
iwas a• wasste -Of time-arMa~eOU' 
ST' 1< * »»'v.e.| 

• "dwarfs înto msignih-
•bliinSei^d 

Sice, v&iidL 
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ftliti<fi#ns. 
«who -knew - all 

l vptAlic, -are mmm 
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over and hope the public will 
not bother too much. The Tor-
ies. who all along actively sup-
ported Smith, were principally 
responsible, but Harold Wilson. 
George Brown and "Denis 
Heaiey have explanations to 
make. They could never bring 
themselves to really strike at 
Smith or his South African 
backers, and the Rhodesian 
tragedy today is the inevitable 
consequence. It is just the same 
with the Six Counties. 

Every democratic organisation 
in the country should demand 
a full public -enquiry and that 
the 'guilty politicians and civil 
servants be brought to book. 
Until that is done no-one can 
have confidence in a single 
statement of any British -Gov-
ernment on *any foreign poliey 
question. The .stoCkof ^ e 
tish 
foreign 
lower now as a result than at 
any time since the War. 

stion. The stock of-the Bri-
Government in vihe^eyessrif 
ign countries is said to be . 

' r rHE IRISH DEMOCRAT thanks 
all the new contributors, and 

old ones revived, who have sent in 
articles for publications. The editor, 
whose desk has -sometimes -been so 
bare that he has bad to start 
writing the paper himself, is piled 
up with embarrassing riches! 

We can't possibly,-squeeze it all 
into this issue. And we have a 
back-log from the last some of it 
commissioned 

"MJght we' therefore say to. con-
• trlbtttors. If your ^article is not 
p&bti&bed this month, do not stop 
sending. We will endeavour to pub-
lish everything that has not gone 
hopelessly out of date. But in the 
meantime could we ask one thifljjf. 
-Make .your articles brief. Roughly 
gpeaMUg-eachquarto page of type-
«itiptr#to <six "-spaces in-qrioa (thit 
*Mjto m p the larger typafcrfWer 
Tace) itikkes about eight column 
inches. We generally like articles 
not to fill more than eighteen 
•inches. Remember, If you take up 
stoo much space yotfrself, you are 
i;cuta«B 3eiit fiomebociy else. AbOBt 

s ttwitjest. AndSkry 
*Ojget,|j*i)y to • u s t h e 18th of 

|>ROBABLY the only .trade 
union branch in England 

with an all-Irish Committee is 
the Tunnel Miners' Branch of 
the Transport & General Wor-
kers. Founded three years ago, 
the branch covers the Union's 
Region No. 1 (Lowekon and 
Home Counties), uims . 
members,' and « f t w b i t t e r ^bat-
tles V^lhtte iemptayers has^acrw 
virtually JOO per eettt af^tamiel 
m k e i s organised. 

Yet some 60 per cent of the 
members are not working on 
the tunnels — employers have 

) bem":<jMitdixK>fc«ek Atartiae 
tunnelling ;jobs in^ the^LoraJon 

bwrnchfe-otgaj^rtion ntd fo ing 
back to the bad old days of 12-
hour shifts and dirty and dan-
gerous conditions. « r 

am,-4 estfrin-
aiiBwcan-
ck^Hgers 

are SfUl fldHT S e # n ttflhers 
have been killed this year so 
far in .Region 1.alone. 

.: ̂ l ithis was 

ford, Go Mayo, the branch's full-
tinae -organiser, in this indus-
t i^ s ^ f e r e tough men are up 
^gainst tough enjployers with a 

^ B b h a i & 
unionism. 

(4) A severance pay target of 
£1,000 at the end of a con-
tract, or transfer to a n o t h e i 
site in the region. 

(5) A National Tunnel Miners' 
section within the Union 

(6) Better compensation for ac-
cident and industrial illness 
vtctfera—flrien are «till *ie-
retopimg Ibcine -rdt' from 
wcWkiirg in ^compressed air 
'artd it4s,i«f"ttoiffse, difficult 
"to prove a -oase m court 
• #hen "the -man ihay have 
worked on ten ^obs since 
the original damage was 
done. 

VI) 'A -proper iteaiaiag schem? 
for recruits to the industry. 

• •'.•: ... ' -p • > •'-'? 
jJimmy Di/B5jr4JHa?teiB commit-

tee atesewre -every eongmtute-
tion «nd •sappott ^dtt ' frbm all 
Irish people and lall sincere 
trade unionists in "Hie struggle 
they are W"agi»ig. , > 

"WfcTftlGKfBONB 
. . . . • !•>:, ••• 

i y g m 

laborating" witlr BOutti Afeffct 

bcwA,' accordtag- to • a 

chairman of the i 
ereo^ty Moveineijit<.13i 
recently, fined, £ i at,. 
Distant . Go®R* a'Office ernment, of wfei^h Mr. Conor 

of, the Grtpise O^EW^j _ ^ i^ckb^ 
. , ne"nt member, • and- in wlridte W 

o bvfld tseisapiet; "bold ^ r u w e , 
of England" 

ISF0® ^ ^ t h a* f a 

Britaifi^^Blow 
development via-
the EEC nation 
l) alsp. haa- gw 
with EEC planS, 
due to the faet 
the idlest, most 
in .the^EEQ m^ic 
the; txiai d i m J j 

England) an 
<lown. My flr 
where ovS-t 
I0ft% «a»t*i 
hardly any 
colossal, pay, 
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Not 
THE British worker has no 

great reason ,t<*~mvy the. lin-
ing standards^ of- his- counter-
parts in the Common Market, 
according to a recent survey. 
Eating his steak and_ chips, in 
front of television, his, basic 
living standard is abave the, 
European average, 

His pay-packet may-tie consi-
derably smaller than on the. 
Continent, but he, caa,d»,rather 
more with it thm raost/ifrsefema. 
The. West German- waekevi far 
instance, has to -fewfe much , ,„,„ r„„ „ 

consumer gomsi sum, a& reja, wogfr, level*, are, taken, inta acr 

relatively cheaper for the Ger-
many buh butters is-, relatively 
dearer. 
ALTHOUGH the Dane, is paid 

twice the Eiitish wage in 
money terms, this is more than 
balanced, by higher prices for 
almost everything. The German 
worker has to pay more than a 
week's wages for a suit, com-
pared witti tveththirds in the 
UJb Skwst an&tigbtSiCGSt twice 
as, muchmd axkes^ffin-hi^wif^ 
over twice what it. would cast 
in Britain. 

the Swiss seem to. be 

g/srators and: television sets, de* 
spite wages- 60 * per cent-above' 
U.K. levels: 

The French worker's wages 
are only slightly above U.K. 
levels, but he has. to.work a. lot 
longer because of,higher prices. 
Potatoes cost five to six times 
as much in West Germany as in 
Britain, steak twice * os* much 
and chicken about the 60 per 
cent more needed-to balance out 
the wage difference. Eggs are. 

count. Otherwise, fm a wide, 
range of important consumer 
items, the British do better than 
most. A* point, worth bearing in 
mind, in spite of, ail, the gropch 
gonda fox. the* Gammon Maehet 
—because, outside, the E&.G. 
British food prices wa&tkfc be 
nutate• lower- still; andindeed 
Britain would'hav&the ckeapeet 
foodHn the world* as it had for 
rriost of tHer time since the 
1840s. 

••At' -nj-jpSKtii'' 1 \ 
I . .1)1 III 1-1)11 I'll 

'I'HANK you iar. ED .rewived, tp« 

intday't ' ^ 
and misconceptions, in- John Boyd.'s 
article on Page Two 

' ^ R d N E S T Y International' has 
launched- an attack on t h e 

Irish Republic for allegedly re-
jecting, the- proposals of- the 
Coaamissioa its Government set 
up. to., inveetigatei-police brutal-
ity-

It- comes at^ a t ime when t h e 
British Government ' is under 
world-wide criticism for the 
horrors of EonCKesfc^ahd the 
system, of. Fascist, governmenit 
which? ecsiste,- in . thft, six., go»h^ 
ti«»i I t aiso ceawesr-atra time: 
when Engknd aad Ircland are 
at- loggerheads o » » Fisheries 
pOlks^- w^tMn v the \ U3N.0.- and 
w h w Ilelfend- Has< been forced 
into the difficult" position of 
giving, away ftsif: to t h e 
EXG. to, p ro t ec t / t hem f rom 
England. ' I-

Ifc would not therefoore seem 
t f t i ^ t i i w ^ y e ^ i S d l i w i h f c 

Mrt Martin' Eimtds,. the Eng-
lishman who conducts the af-
fa i r s -of Airmegtyi Ifelemstionalj' 
held a press conference on 23rd 
Septeniber. for the. purpoise of 
putt ing, Ireland" in. tfie pillory. 

I r ish, Demeq^aty was NOT. 
Consequently we have 

t a ®elyr;oifc o ther pepecs.for wKat 

Wfirtevdr- he SMdj it is not-
clear firom prefes' report^' tb$t 
t i l l • to . took 
place under the prpcedjing, 

that the Government is still 
considering the proposals of 
the commission and Irish civil 
rights organisations campaign-, 
ing on-them. , ... 

It is not! brought £tO the atten-
tion of the--public that week by 
week- the British> mass, media 
were screeching; at: the Dublin 
Government- ' getf tougfer ' ' 
with t h e "gumfrieJi'^-wh^ w e r e 
supposed to be* hidiiig; in : the 
territory of the Republic. Nor 
that the whole traubae . i n . Ire-
land 'a r i ses frOnv t f e claim of 
the British Government to hold 
six.-: Irish" cou»ties- .^gainst the 

paoptof andsjndWdH new; agatnst 
t h ^ v ^ l v ^ - ^ m a ^ o H t y < o f t l f e 

S O S B S ' f t W f 'tie said "d6nt 
be too hard oh poor Amnesty," They -
are do-aoodeps and .sometimes- they 

lodeed. at, any .otok, tim». the 
matter could.be let*pass. . * . 
B p T it is dttitwlttcbavotd i the 

J conclm»oa,that-,iiiBt at. presexA 
therfr ati 

tempt to discredit the twenty-six 
counties, which, may be- of more 
general significance than would 
perhaps occur to Mr Ennals. 

The majority of the British 
people want out of the six coun-
ties. 
f What happens if the British with-
draw.? 

The powers that be will be exam-
ining, alternatives. The only right 
and,proper, alternative î - that Irish 
temtary should be, handed baok to 
the Irish Government. Not perhaps 
at one fell swoop, but at a rate de-
termined by agreement with the 
Drish.GtovemuBnfe 

The roasti^iiHtes waat ""powiet) 
handed^ baek> td^tlte; .Unionists • so 
tlmfc NAa'XX wai stitt have tbe use 
oft .Iriste taritCByi TMa ,««fj 
rmmm easily; acMendgiff.the Oahlin 
GcwemnMatisydiBcredited. ' 
. J&BgHshDKB' l t o Mr 
Ennate>. shonUt tibw^Bce be? very 
careful that- they do not prov»le.:'a 
strain of harntpiy in a chortis 
wMcir- i s /not o^^ttieirl^chWs^ 

One million . 
"forced o® 
76 by the 
same experience 
where else ' 
growing ind 
is simply thtt 
sants, whait 
cities where 
living, Hfghj 
can be fouh 
it can W fi 
place in B: 
elsewhere 
built up a 
fajL-ming, at 
fojj.lasŝ wi 
week. Ne 
with thâ  
has bwvv 
laadito. ottyjowt, 

o p ^ ' m e m i M r 
. • -M^csf -
• CN»rmanf ^ forbidden, to 
fttoriiic weapons — henee the 
f o r secrecy ahd' Her conspiracy 
•"ith -*1—-

nkferff MiffTitifli liiiilifM' 

v-trc m th If South 
I p c o r d 

t^iAMcan ' Biwl^fe 
taitothe^wSS 

i 
jil! W^aPr^-lfe i/Htrr yM 
m v.:... 

' i U/ts 

taw . ott»t»oft't|fc> i#tiitatwii- hti-T naifaji 
sftrii Art j s 

ttMilaMiiM 

are^ 

Finally, 
table, 

to ail 
Britain. 
swells tha. 
As the old. 

"W* pray 
That 
Aa*-#' 

head1 _ 

(hwea'treeea it ^ m y * 
called "Î 't • f a q S f B g 
E êry Time"). 

The _ 

tte, _ 
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ALL IS NOT WELL IN DUBLIN 

H. • 

i 

! 8-

I jUBLIN'S housing policy has 
* ' always consisted of a strict 
division between private and pub-
lic housing. Private housing in 
post war years has consisted of 
entrepreneurs tacking on small or 
large schemes of housing on a 
strictly dormitory basis, wherever 
they could. As a rule they avoided 
contact with Corporation housing 
in the areas ranging from Coolock 
in the north to Crumlin/Tallaght 
in the south west. 

This naturally has accentuated 
the class division aspect of the 
city. Of late the private build-
ers have overflowed into many of 
the small towns of the adjoining 
counties, Wlcklow, KUdare and 
Meath, causing greater traffic prob-
lems wherever they go. Public 
services are stretched, sewage 
treatment is often non existent. 

Corporation housing, or public 
housing commenced in a big way 
as slum clearance in the twenties. 
There are now about 75,808 Cor-
poration houses and flats in the 
central city areas, in Coolock on 
the northern suburbs and then 
moving anti clockwise around — 
Ballymun, Finglas, Cappagh, Cabra, 
Ballyfermot, Crumlin, Drimnagh, 
Kimmage and Rathfarnham. Some 
of these schemes have now settled 
down but in others poverty and 
unemployment is endemic. There 
is overcrowding too in these small 
dwellings. In 40% of Corporation 
housing there are in-laws or a 
second family. Rents are not high, 
Sot ace based -upon a means- test 
which results in a close investiga-
tion of each family's ability to pay. 

What began in the Twenties as 
genuine slum clearance is now a 
municipal indtistry employing many 
hundreds of officials \ and workers 
with a life of its own 9a t twenty 
years now Corporation officialdom 
has been malting it next to im-
possible^ to. live within the canal 
tivja, tte p&iii ot 1900, 
have done this through massive 

slum 

by 
VINSEANN MacEOIN 

(part 2) 
What it has done apart from de-
priving Dubliners of much of their 
urban heritage, is to create vast 
grey areas of single class ghettoes, 
where people are isolated in 
municipal barracks — Sherifi 
Street, Cook Street, Patima, St. 
Theresa's Gardens, Hogan Place, 
Dominick Street, Irishtown, Dol-
phin's Barn — areas where pros-
pects are much reduced, where 
real unemployment extends 40%. 
Would anyone from these addresses 
be equipped to seek employment in 
Montrose, in Belfield, in Ballsbridge, 
in St Stephen's Green? Of course 
not. 

Nor has the office redevelopment 
by private entrepreneurs of the 
last 15 years made the slightest 
difference. Rather has it accentu-
ated it. How many from West-
land Row Parish are employed in 
the smart Government office blocks 
in Grattan Street, Fenian Street, 
Holies Street, or Lower Mount 
Street, which are literally on their 
doorstep? How many from Sean 
McDermott Street, in the smart 
Posts & Telegraphs Block that 
fringes Marlborough Street, and 
Upper CKConnell Street? How 
many from; Middle Gardiner Street, 
Railway Street, and Sheriff Street 
does Irish Life and Dublin Corpora-
tion (Planning Deptt, etftploy now 
that the silvered palaces of Lower 
Abbey Street* are open? The thou-
sands, of t rade union white coi-
lareds who work within arrive by 
car from distant places to .their 
underground parks and depart 

' These somewhat borderline 
addresses are good enough as work 
places evidently, bat not to «m-

the people who actually live 
there. ; Hardly. a . c a » of "Cherish-
ing all the children of the nation 
equally". 

"^ylEIAT has happened instead i^ 
that the policies of Ceifttfel 

Government, and- decades of mis-
p l a n n i n g b y t h e Corporation, have 
resulted in • - serious social and 
employment problem I n B u b l i n as 
a whole. The city and suBaSfcrw; 

" Z k t t o ^ w Z so.seriously «UW*trtttfied with W U 4 

planning: curbs that 

l i i 

rieter: '"':•' 
."The - r W V -
opportunities have at cower 

trative costs included) almost 
£25,000 each. 

It would obviously be a wiser 
thing financially to make really 
attractive Improvement Grants 
available of the order of £5,000 to 
£8,000 each where householders 
are willing to restore an inner town 
houses in a threatened area, create 
a flat or put back a mews resi-
dence. With the fear of Corpora-
tion clearances lifted, empty rooms 
and places as far away as Prussia 
Street, Dorset Street and Killarney 
Street, would bloom again. Pro-
fessional advice could be made 
available with the minimum of 
green tape. The grant could be 
made more attractive for the 
North Side areas, now socially iso-
lated. One could go further. There 
is no good reason why these large 
swathes of barren sites in Grand 
Canal Street, Clanbrassil Street, 
Waterford Street, Great Charles 
Street, and elsewhere, should not 
qualify for such grants, and be 
built upon now, by private enter-
prise — as has just happened in 
central Liverpool — in tight 
clusters of brick-fronted terrace 
houses (two-storey or three-storey) 
such as one sees rising at this 
very minute in Upper Leeson 
Street. Why don't we in this 
energy conscious age, get back to 
the true street pattern of compan-
ionable houses, cheek 'by jowl, 
with minimum size walled rear 
gardens, and at the same time lif t 
the restrictions on restoring resi-
dential - mews, lanes, tfith others 
defined as mixed, or for tolerable 
workshops? '•'„•' 
jOMALL scale workplaces there 
^ must be, for these tailors, 
garment makers, furriers, uphol-
sterers, clock ' repairers, type-
setters, cabinet makers, furniture 
restorers, manufacturer's agents 
and others; all these whom our 
Corporation h a v e b e e n - diligently 
clearing out of t he basement, up-
stairs, and back lane rookeriesv 
that sheltered ttte^MUMay -forced 
to move simptr intfro ta despair) 

. b u t - h a , . 
hasn't - worked: ~ a re lodged 
in . rqwa o f . " " ' " " 
no handy to* 

Liverpool Trades Council 
pickets terror Station 

TJELFAST deep-sea dockers — 
more than 300 of them — 

marched to the City Hall recently 
to protest to the Lord Mayor and 
the Northern Ireland Office against 
the arrest of some of their mates 
who went on a course in Liverpool. 

The course — on handling load-
ing equipment — is sponsored by 
the Department of Manpower, but 
when eight dockers and a labour 
officer from Belfast arrived at 
Liverpool the other week they were 
all arrested under the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act! 

v 
This was the fourth Belfast 

team to take the course in the 
past six months and on this occa-
sion, as previously, the RUC had 
been told their names and addresses 
in advance and had informed the 
Liverpool police so as to smooth 
their path into Britain. None of 
the dockers was a security risk in 
any way — yet they all found 
themselves locked up as soon as 
they landed. So much for their 
reception in the land of civU 
liberties! 

T T looks m o r e and more as if the 
-*- special branch people at Liver-
pool and other ports of entry to 
Britain are making arrests under 
the Prevention of Terrorism Act, 
just for the heU of it. Mr Paddy 
Devlin, ITGWU organiser in Bel-
fast, maintains toat the,; English 
arrests a l * being used to | H f r e t t 
the Home ' Office with police effi-
ciency, and tha t ghetto Catholics 

from Belfast are a welcome scape-
goat. 

The RUC say privately that only 
a handful of those arrested at the 
ports by English police are of any 
interest to them, for as everyone 
knows only a minute proportion of 
those held under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act — t h e creation of 
Roy Jenkins, now EEC President 
in Brussels — are ever charged, 
and a much smaller portion again 
are convicted. 

The Lord Mayor of Belfast, Mr 
David Cook, said the Whole affair 
was vexing and he thought it 
more than a little odd. 

Well, is the Home Office going to 
do anything about it — this con-
tinual harassment of travellers and 
the inefficiency and blundering of 
their minions at Liverpool, Holy-
head and Fishguard? 

- f t £ <r 
Tp OLLOWING the arrest of a 
" further two Belfast Trade 

Unionists, Liverpool Trades Coun-
cil, the oldest in the world, put a 
picket on the barracks where the 
arrested men were held, and de-
cided to hold a conference in Nov-
ember which is to toe? addressed by 
Paddy Devlin of the Irish Trans-
port and General Workers' Union 
This makes history. I t must be 
the first timer "British Ttade Union-
ists ever invited a member of the 
anti-partitionist side to .address 
thent T^ie Connolly .' Association 
conference passed 
congratulating Liverpool-
Council on their action, 

» • , - * . C , 
T " 4E advocates of retreat from 
. this p a r t * f the Untttd King-
dom do n o t a p i M a r t o nttfoa tha 
Implleatfens fofr our M M M . • 
Britain's role In NATO depends In 
par t em Having ports - a n d k a s t t fn 
Northern Ireland"; • ' " 

beta M 
Am 

cuoiy,1 ^ c a t u i r n o 
nearbj. T h e m u l t IS 
portunity of bettering . p B H I 

of . setting up 
a back lane workshop t ^ W m ^ S M 

l " f l l m learn basks, 
try, or for a 

c an t a Corporation omcial wUl say, 
hii * m atowptora w i ^ d o e i ' n o t 
understand) is curbed. The ' 9«or 

M w r n a c f i f t 
I n o * 

problem on Ka toands, whw* i t may a ^ ^ $ 
Wa to reverse h u s b a n d r y 

of bee 

It w o u l d f ^ j l ^ » 
tPMBU' --' i^i 'r.. 

think 
s 

- ' i l ^ ^ t t e m p t . 
arivei 

get 
ian^ebvious 

in the naiB^'Jleiations 

viM 

T 

(Assistant General Secretary, 
Communist Party of Inland) 

pendence.": To achieve, such an end l i 

they require unit^o* theefctoe WW-. ' ^ 
king ,«!#»: 
an end to sectarian**; . ! 
: However, on th« ( ^ W j f t i l i ; , J 

b a p t i ' ^ t h 
are limitations: 'ttwy are still-
poeed to un%; oit toe eq^ra Wahd, l ^ l 
although they <|ualUy tide by stating 1 
thai good econonOc relations hrnst be g 

'SJtlUance'^ 
tbe< jpter. 
remove t 

' v^lhe Br( 
because loc^jr W 
J n tha dustrles>i 
with a 'ifee s»m« 
m V * tribution 

but its n«H!oloniallst 

dttf ilrtfVcfreafced 

NI N E T Y years have passed since 
Wilfrid Scawen Blunt was found 

uuilty at a court in Portumna, Co. 
Galway, under The Crimes Act of 
Ireland 1887 and sentenced to two 
months hard labour. His crime was 
that he had held a public meeting 
in nearby Woodford to express 
sympathy with the tenants of the 
estate of Lord Clanricarde, who 
were being evicted, and to ''make 
protest against the denial of the. 
right universally claimed by Eng-
lishmen to meet and speak where 
grievances existed." 

Blunt, himself a middling-'land-
owner, owning four thousand acres 
in Sussex, was a member of a very 
influential Catholic family. He had 
been educated at one of the well 
knowfi Catholic public schools, 
Stoneyhurst, and at the age of 
eighteen had joined the British dip-
lomatic sen-ice. For the next twelve 
years until his marriage in 1869 he 
had served in various British em-
bassies and legations throughout 
the world. During the first eight 
years of his marriage, he continued 
to live the same kind of life, travel-
ling widely throughout Europe and 
Africa, living the life of cultivated 
ease and social gaiety of his class. 
He was a man who was accustomed 
to the company of the so-called 
aristocracy, attended the city and 
country houses of the inost wealthy 
members of the ruling class both in 
England and abroad as well as 

entertaining them in his own manor 
house in Sussex. Among his asso-
ciates could be numbered Cardinals 
Howard, Vaughan and Manning and 
bishops and dukes on the Continent. 
He even on one occasion discussed 
politics in private audience with 
Pope Leo XIII in the Vatican. 

I T would be a mistake to think 
• English country gentlemen of 
the Catholic faith had been subject 
to religious persecution in the 
manner of their co-religionists in 
Ireland, except during the most in-
tense periods of inter feudal 
struggle during Tudor times. Not 
for them the rigours of the penal 
days. It was in the interests of Eng-
lish Imperialism tha t a section of 
the ruling class remained Catholic 
in order to be available to negotiate 
with Catholic heads of state when 
circumstances demanded. So it is 
not surprising that a man like Blunt 
could be in a position to move with 
influence in the most important 
social circles in England because of 
his birth and breeding, and in 
Catholic circles abroad on account 
of his religion. 

A background such as this might 
not seem the best possible prepara-
tion for a political career of 
struggle against British Imperial 
policy. But Blunt was a very un-
usual man. He possessed a mind 
superior in every way to that of his 
colleagues among . the English 

gentry. Indeed he became the first 
great English critic of British 
foreign policy in the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century and re-
mained so until his death in 1922. 
A S he wrote in his book. The 

* * Land War In Ireland: 
"To my view of things the insist-
ence of a single race, be that race, 
my own or another's, to usurp 
more than that limited space in 
the world for which it is best 
fitted, is an insolent pretension 
sanctioned by nothing in the 
natural law, and violating its 
harmony . . . what I have seen 
of the poor Catholic Celts con-
vinced me with all their poverty, 
and the lack of comfort in which 
they lived, they were a happier 
people far than, our English 
peasantry, even in Sussex, the 
most favoured of all counties; 
that they were social, joyous and 
dignified by their religion, and 
that as such they were far better 
fitted for the land in which they 
lived and which they passionately 
loved, than could be any new 
band of immigrants that could' 
take their place from Scotland or 
England. The world would cer-
tainly W poorer for the Joss of 
them. If I pitied t h a n it was for 
. , . the English laws which were 
driving them from their happy 
homes, and for the'grim fate that 
awaited them as outcasts in our. 
English and American cities. On 

Wilfred Scawen Blunt 

by 
MARK CLINTON 

all these matters, Balfour (the 
Chief Secretary) and I stood a 
whole world apart . . . ." 
For a man of Blunt s background, 

and a member of the- Conservative 
Party at that, to hold views so much 
at variance with his class, shows 
not only great independence of 
mind but also a very High degree of 
moral courage. It is further to his 
credit, that though he was himself 
a landlord, he saw clearly that the 
landlord system in Ireland was un-
just. He made no apology for argu-
ing that the land question cried out 
to be settled in the interests of the 
Irish tenants. More than that, he 
realized that the separation of Ire-
land from England was desirable 
and that the aspirations , of the 
Fenians were much more admirable 
than those of the Home Rulers. 

E was the only candidate in 
England at the 1885 General 

Elections who declared himself in 
plain terms for Farnell's full da<-
mand, the restoration of a Parlia-
ment in Dublin. It is also very clear 
from his diaries tha t while l̂ e ad-
mired the leaders of . the Irish 
National Party, in a. personal way, 
particularly' John .Dillon and Wil-
liam O'Brien, he was well aware 

l^ORTY years have passed slftce posed ^ 
1 the first lasbQ of: ^ M M M r W< 

Democrat".- WfeK p£blial£& 4)&ring 
those 40 years the "Democrat" has exposed „_ 
played a vital role in the^ a t rd |g le s respite which Biitlalt imperialism 
against' British imperialism's 4*tter- ' achfeved» t f r MvtfMg " t t e i l r i sh 
ference in Irish a f^^^wia i ibg . i tee •Mi-QMliifaffi^ Brftfafr 
right of the working pd««)Jft crf i re^ BarHamentary llf»> for many. 

ades -was destroyed by the move-land to self-determination. 
One significant 

work of this pandt:. 
nolly Association. 0 t t r 
ades was . the , 
of the undemocratic 
Northern Ireland 
fight to win : su; 
British labour 
cratic rights for, 
six counties and ! 
determination for 
people. 

Thus the "Demotraf* 
Connolly ' " 
contribution 1 
the Northern 
Association in liEWT, an$ 
as a mass ihovefiseklt 
It is important 
because many 
the "instant 
ultra-left look, 
as a spont 

that none of these men were revolu-
tionary but were in fact "conserva-
tive not to say reactionary." As a 
consequence of this he considered 
the opposition of the Government 
at Westminster to Home Rule all 
the more shortsighted. It is the 
nature of Imperialism to hold on 
and Blunt more clearly than the 
Irish leaders understood the hard 
reactionary nature of the British 
Government and the nature of the 
struggle for which the Irish Parlia-
mentary Party were hardly suited 
As early as 1886 he recorded in his 
diary: < •' ; 

"I foresee a great catastrophe 
in this Irish business. It reminds 
me so much, of the national move-
ment in Egypt, and is faced by 
the same unscrupulous band "of 

, financiers, property holder*, mort-
gage companies, and speculators. 
Money is lord of these tetefaida 
and will- have its way too. What 
is government for but to protect 
the rights of property?' 

Blunt travelled through Donegal 
Fermanagh and most of Connaught 
and ftftihster to ' asbertalii ; t h T K 
ditions In m f | « < k - M , 
He_ made toe acquaintance of S § 

which. he Passed. Be found the 
? r

1
C r o k e ' the arch-

- ** ' r »ggah , t he saf f ™ * * * 

monastic; 
• A from i 

"suddenly happened'' 
consistent 
Connolly 
Communist 
munist Partx,' • 
movement, and In 
Belfast and District 

to exposing 
discrimination In 
and the Specif 
[ T was on this 

essential unity 
won; Communists, U b u S f 
allsts, Socialists, 
Independents;' 
t'on of a mass 
the banner of 
attacked the TT: 
its achilles heel, d" 

shattered it, -AS^ 
i>espite all the 

f;l<-e in the s i x 1 ^ 
D"ect Rule, _ 
"iplock Courts, t 
overcrowded pdaon*7 MjWtlAf^'ld^'"' 
cupation, etc. thara have b a ^ ; 
n i f i ( : a n t positive political ahanges to 
m "hat is Often defined the 
Irish, QuestlaaH;.V,; . S B p 

of all "th«.-M(ptl«n.*t 
' - • y ' W W 
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mw^m^mmm 

k m my pahwfr tonslfits of one room. 
Htriek Street corner, foe. fortx-six m 
ftrstepd there, I'm telling.no lie: 
t while 1 stood, there nobody would d,a 
Tosay Waokwa*thewhite et M M * 

From the eastern billows to 

H K E H m t j 
Of the ones who battled to hold 

t M f l w n ; 

^ - ***** 
9 t maids, and' mothers, and, 

(Written by. Fanny Parnell while her 
Baraell was imprisoned in ; 

•..ijt-.iXfi',.̂ .: Msia .vaawt'̂ jgtok .̂ fjfeii; 

iniwiwi is. AS. >. 

gptlB*' 

• ' aiitti'i• i M "Jl'a'1'''''' 

; l i f i i r o i a f l l B i r T - i f 
t jMH!J»|b> Willi H i m 
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r i H , Danny boy, the pipevthe pipes are catling, 
v From glen to glens an* down the mountainside, 
The summer's gone, antatithe roses fatting— 

'Tis you, 'tis you must go and I must bide. 
Bofecome you bac^ when summer's.in the meadow, 

Or when the fields are hushed amt-white with snow, 
It's. I'M be here in sunshine or in shadow, 

Qfr Danny boy, oh Danny boy, Hove you so, 

B»t»if yott come, and all the flowere are dyings 
If I am dead, and deadl wel»maybe> 

Vouftrcomeandhnd the placftwbere tamlying, 
Jhul knaehaml sayan Ave (here for me ; 

Amtlshall hear, though soft-*ouK tread above me, 
Amfcattmy gravevwllvittumer, sweetewbe, 

Awd you willbend and tell mo that youtlov* me 
And t shall rest in peace wit ft youcome to me. 

leiehcoild- Mve, ami youshouW die tor Ireland, 
Let not your dying prayer be art fen. me, 

Bwtxsay. a pnayer to, God for our dear siretaud 
And He wi4t hear, and surely set her ffee; 

A m U wilHake your pike and placet, ray dearest, 
strike a. How, though weak- Hiat btow may be, 

tad the eause which to our hearts is nearest, 
Add I shall sleep in peace when Ireland's free. 

THt PRIDE OF THE 

(Air: "The Croppy Boy") 

I , SING a song of the Northern 
v Laud, 
Where the young Republic was 

bred and born ; 
Where men id all creeds joined 

hind in hand 
To* meted the Sassenach might 

W h e r J S S o T ^ and where W l t * s t o u t w e r o a m e d 

Q H , tbe town it climbs the Aod nos* they, toil on. foreign 
mountain "l11 

And looks upon the sea! 
At sleeping time or waking 

It's them I long to be 
Tn see again that little place 

Where ftrst 1 grew a man 
With the hoys of Barnasraide 

Who hunted for the wran. 

martyrs died 
Per Ireland's honour and Ire-

land's weal; 
Where faith is. stronger than 

England's pride, 

about 
To hunt: the dreotin 

We searched foe birds in every 

From Nipper to Buneen; 

soil 
Where they haue gone their 

way 
Deep in the heart of London 

Town 
Qt, osier,, on Broadway, 

And b am left; te» sing their 
- deeds 

And praise them as I- can, 
The boys of Bwcwuraide 
Who hunted foe, the wran. 

So here's, a heaMi to them 
tonight 

The boys wtw re*w*#wrth me 
Through the gnvcr ot* Carroti 

And tove more lasting than We jumped for joy, beneath 
English steel! tbe sky 

Life held nop print nor; plan 
As we boys of Barnasraide 

Went hunting for the, wran. 
ait 

Antrim and Down and Donegal; 
G&vaa» , Fermanagh, and green 

Tyrone, 
Barry, Mmaghan^ Armagh—we 

Mwei them alfej 
For the tales they tell us of days And when the hUls- worse . , . m 

ma, awitin • blazing 
Ami the rifles were aflame 

To the rebel hills of Kerry 
The Saxon stranger 

And the tal* who fought the 
Aulrtes 

Ahii beat the Black and Tan 
Were the** hoys from Barnas* 

Who- hunted for the iqfran,, 

Or the slopes 
Jeh» Dol*«. a M t i f t J M i h 

WMffflown 
For tfejr songs they sing us of 

l-eight j 
Of Ow ĴVSftOJcatken, and brave 

Russell, and Betsy 

And a thousand others who 
Mbod t̂o foie i 

From, proud. Caue Hill up to 

Who humed ttr tfie wan, 

;Bfe runs 
out 

And peooe comer over me 
Just lay mer down near* that old 

Ift those S P f c t M l I'M make 
my pease 

Wherei fftfc* my- Hfe began 
With the boys «f«Bmwasraide 

Who hUlit^fbl-'mm^ wran. 

a thumping hun widow, I live in a spot 
InDuWiu, they call H the Coombe; 

•f^fimlpmii 

•imt, 

I P 

trates"ihto 'UTster, msthod Of t c 
cldsaon df f h e Baninamore -mi stoat ix> enai 
jBafljrcSMutell Caftal in Coudtjr the peak df 6 
m t m ' -In Ruth I 

Unlike the eanals ,in England, te^. ^ h e t 
w h i ^ were prodAKJts OlUhe r viewed hitrfii 
dnstrinl 
eftfRtalists to tap the "existing 
market, inlaad navigation ;»n James' Street 
Jrelaisd wfc ^tusoly ^ M t t 
on government fmlioy. It -is ^ the 
•tflHMdlf 'ilblae ^tMte." w n u i ; r« 

.It. may\be too 
ljut i l the'"Nev 

f 4 W 
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l a n d s c a p e s 
"Art in Ulster: 1" by 'J#hn 

Hewitt, "Art in Ulster: 
Mike Catto (Blackstaff, £2.95 
each). 

rj^HE nairje Ulster is an a^bward 
J- one when culture is tUitter-flte-
cussian. J<Win 'Hewitt takes it-tt) 
mean nine o»u&«es t ^ t o U W l ^ 
six thereafter to Ms review of the 
paintings, drawings, prttits «nd 
sculpture «f the province fiwffi tke 
16th century te to fact, most 
of the artists >he writes «baut— 
tuere were n«ne belore about 'ISOO 
—worked in an alMMtfttd COHteXt 
painting tn DOrffleHtMU OT 
and esMbtttOi iNWWBPHi IMAIU. 
Paul mats, %toWe d»{>feoifiid Watt-
scapes revttfte* awiaad to «wo 
generations «of flts^flhildtdUl n.̂ l̂ pent 
seven ye«rs 'MWIt, «is 
conten^xHWtieB Humbert -Craig, 
Maurice Wite, Btank -McKelvey 
and William donor, were on View 
iu Dublin as often as In B&fast. 

John Hewitt Wodtftt be the "last 
man to labour the English/unidtitet 
connotation of "Ulster"., ^edmws 
attention at ihafiy .pdinte tol the 
island dimension, 'SWestffitg'" tttr 
example the Hnk.WntffeCHn|g4j«IBRl 
art with the natidHtt^ttfflB^ 
vival by illustrating 
ings of Sean 
a magazine „ 
Literary TheKtreto;!fWl. 
fast corporation countered 
nationalist . leanings . j t ^ " 
artists by 
exhibition 'th V 
library 
Jones, WhlWHtf, 
and the " 
siomsm from iMtuiet t© 'Fi»!»*6. 

Some of; the i 
little enau^tt 
One-the •VtfMitiilii^ 
painter RdKW$ 
Belfast 
shown in 
lin. However,; 
justice to the;, 
groups of 
which 
as the city, 
middle elaovstjllj 
funded 
opened in 
sionalism, but 
fiuence 1 "was 
Industry. In 
and in the 
V/ard, many 
ceived their 
ton, the leading 
sent, was a 
trade. 

There are six i 
over sixty 
chrome, aflfl 
pUed brief 
hundred 
value as a' 
an'd partiet 
can boast HBfl 
natively t t tdttr'^fe' 
urbane 
going odt of 
orate the 
Who not ortly 
built a clock 
which spofas,{ 
of John VTOS1 

Hie effort to i t n ^ It 
Hewitt -is aba tbe hrrt to jrut 

The Canals of the South of Ire-
land", by V. T. H. and D. R. 
Detany (David & Charles, £6). 

of the Shannon. Econmically, we 
have the only really successful 
canal operation in Ireland, ttes 
Grand Canal and at the -oppo-

"The Canals af the North of Ire-
land".,4>y W. -A. McCutcheon 
iDavid & -Charles, £5). 

'TOE impetus for canal-build-
ing in Ulster during,the l"8th 

ceiitoty wasihe d e ^ l P b eStab-
i iai dheap, reliable ttafispoft Tor 
coaltrtjm the east Tyrone coal-
field. At that time Dublfh r̂ Kfed 
on coal imports from England 

-antf Sebtlaad, ^hich were rela-
»stly and often unreli-

due to weather conditions 
irt ̂ he Irish Sea. 

Plans were prepared for srari-
ous canai6 iinking the collieries 
with 
Laugh with Newcy, where'-coas-
tal shippmgwould complete-the 
jowney to Dublin, 
eventually built along the whole 
s©«te -altheu^i, i y 4he .^ime 
wwigati®a had^been established 
between jGoalisland and Lough 
Naagh, 4n WW, ihe Duoait!s 
Canal, an <ekb(H«efce And 
ewtorprase >4eaigMd 4o ^ 
eoU«e»oo with C o a l i s i a a a , ^ : 
opened ten ^ a i s eaclier, bad 
been abandoned 4b favour a£ 
road transport. Today, only the 

Oanal -^nwiBB; in 

•tf •tl.ji'S " ' 

A oanal system centred On 

tsewtnti' 

The last ji^stoi^jWPiSation to 
be compMet! in f889, Was the 
Lower Bai^a, | |inking Lough 

time it opened N to commercial 
traffic, 'the uailway-netwepk had 
been established, which ^dimin-
ished its usefulness for traffic 

M f f i May 1974 issue of the ^ . T r u I F L 
1 "Demwrat" carried a review ^ ^ m e , the Cong, boilt i . 

of David and Charles' "Holiday 

However, the inapoftance lay 
in eastqg the profcfteffte «f footl-
ing around Site liottgh, ihe 
Lower Bamn beingthe ustfly. etft-
M . % r -the wfitees .fwrtxiB® ^ 
from the '•hfflsto'the' south. 

A proposal Jroln «ne #f 
eanel iVMpazadtar 
Kimsao, rn Mm it -k*m 
implemented, would have 
tered considerably 'the f»or 

ted cutting the gfepftr. «t 
a lower level and , taking the 
i m m n p m the «3ath -enxi of 

Cruising in Ireland," a.practical 
guide to anyone ccmtempMtrng 
a holiday on the inland water-
ways. 

•IMFike many oH«r leisore 
pursuits, wafter-cmising -Stlows 
mm*mmt* m 
better accompaniment >ftian this 
book from the same publisher, 
# i i c h gives the liistories df the 

connect loughs Corrib and Mask. 
"Afcout three miles long and eo«-
taining four locks, the canat 
took almost .five .years to com-
plete, but when the water was 
introduced ft di^ppeaased irfto 
swtfflcwlntfes.'" 

•Vi 

cV. 
^wOTttjBK 5 

• !«2kay -''Mt 

government 

agree wtth 
and en<5h>* 

Name 

Add rase 
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A FRAGMENT FROM WORK ABANDONED 
J£Y Christmas Eve—the last 

day of the relief work—the 
entire length of the Canal Walk 
had been trimmed and re-
surfaced and the circular, raised 
bandstand where in bygone 
years the Military gave concerts 
for the townsfolk had been shorn 
of its crown of matted scutch. 
Nicholas Meaney had worked 
like a Hercules and, infected by 
his willingness, Martin had put 
his back into it, too; but for 
Tambo Sullivan's frequent ab-
sences and Khyber Brennan's 
determination to see that none 
of his friends did any more than 
they had to there would have 
been even more to show for the 
men's time. The Borough Engi-
neer called round daily, nodding 
with satisfaction at the progress 
of the work and it occurred to 
Martin that if a vacancy should 
crop up for a labourer on the 
Corporation he might stand a 
chance. At any rate he intended 
^having a word with the Engineer 
before they were paid o f f . 

"Now on the word FIX you 
don't fix: I want to see a flash 
of steel, a cloud of dust and a 
row of statues. Squa-ad, FIX !" 

"The pay-packet will get 
tonight," Meaney chuckled. 

it 

Already dusk was falling, blur-
ring the outlines of the trees 
and seeming to still the air so 
that small uncertain noises from 
the water's edge could be heard 
clearly now. 

"Arrah, I think we could take 
a steady walk up," Meaney said, 
wiping the blade of his shovel 
as carefully as if he intended 
using it again as soon as the 
Christmas was over. Martin 
realised only too well why 
Meaney was so anxious to pack 
up now but he had other plans 
himself. Meaney and Tambo 
could argue all they liked with 
him but he was going-straight 
home from work so that he 
would be dressed and out on the 
town again in time to meet Peg. 
The year was long for boozing 
and he wasn't going to miss Peg 
for all the drink in Ireland. 

"Well, thanks be to the Man 
Above this is the last day," 
Tambo said, batting a pebble 
With the blade of hts stooWMnto 
tile "l^fe ^y^ ^?"- , brushes on their shoulders 

' " m m ' t j ' ">1-

task-i»&fk, sb faejrwmML'' 

They began walking in the 
direction of the Canal Gates and 
no sooner /jad they moved than 
Khyber Brepnan's gang followed 
suit, hoisting their shovels and 

wouldn't be . 90 quick 
he 
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up Rose Inn Street instead of 
going more directly along Kieran 
Street to come out at the Cor-
poration yard. Christmas reigned 
in the town with country people 
in to do their shopping and all 
the windows decked with twis-
ted crepe and blobs of cotton-
wool, pot - bellied cardboard 
Santas and here and there a 
crib. The shops would stay 
open late with assistants atten-
tive and pleasant in spite1 of 
fatigue: in a community where 
employment was scarce they 
had not been infected by the 
sullen independence of workers 
in other places. 

Outside Woolworth's a group 
of schoolboys jostled, and ribbed 
each other, $elf-conscious in 
front of the Convent girls who 
paraded up and down, affecting 
not to notice them. Occasionally 
one of the boys, egged on by his 
pals, would follow the girls and 
try to shower theft with Jack 
Frost, and the girfawith squeals 
of pretended 
from them or 
There was a 
cars and 

raincoat was playing a battered 
brass horn; it was an air from 
an old Victorian opera he played, 
"When other lips and other, 
hearts", and the plaintive, quav-
ering notes hung in the air like 
the ghost of the past. Farther 
along they were accosted by a 
straggle-haired tinker woman 
with a baby wrapped in a blue 
plaid shawl and bare, brackety 
legs above a pair of dirty fur 
bootees. 

"Give us a copper, sir, a cop-
per for the babby. For the love 
and honour of God and his 
blessed virgih mother, d coqper 
for the poor babby, sir!" 

"Wait till we draw our 
salary," Meaney hissed but 
Martin, who had a few loose 
pennies, thrust them at the 
woman as they brushed past. 
They turned in at the Market 
Gates and joined the crowd al-
ready gathering from other parts 
of the town where work had 
been in progress. A Corporation 
ganger opened the lock on the 
tool-shed and the relief workers 
thronged in to hand up their 
shovel* and brushes and then 
they lined up at the pigeon-hole 
to collect their wages. 

antUnuted 

There w a s a light-hearted, 
fled holiday atmosphere among the 

• them off, mein 08 they waited for the 
' pigeon-hole to be opened and 

the paying-out to begin ; they 
fbstie* playfully and swapped 
back-elm and timett the odd 

or mothers could buy a few of 
the luxuries of Christmas before 
it got too late. 

When the , pigeon-hole slid 
open a small, ironic cheer went 
up from the crowd and then 
they were shuffling forward to 
sign for and draw their wages. 
Martin felt a pang as he turned 
away, pocketing his money; it 
would be a fine thing to be 
starting the New Year with a 
job instead of having to face 
back to the Labour Exchange 
again. As they walked back to-
wards the Market Gates Martin 
braced himself to make' an ex-
cuse to get away from his 
friends. It would not be easy, 
on Christmas Eve moreover, and 
after they, had been working to-
gether all week. Nicholas Mea-
ney would think he had taken 
leave of his senses but they 
could say what they liked, he 
was not going to give in this 
time. 

"Well, gents, I'm going to 
shoot off home now. I—-I blight 
see ye later on, in Heridetson's 
or some place" 

"What in the namtTfif God are 
you taMng about P' Medrfey de-
manded, coming to a sudden 
halt ; : „ ; , : . 

I have to. temftyck. m 
He 

; |q look 
he 

Why 
of 

ild 

rmm youatt'day: : 

some whin,^thkri, 

i "And look here a minnit, tel} 
me this ytflyoit, 

Canal 
Gatesend, because it was still 

mrly to knock off and 
pick up their wages, they turned 
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W 
yand 

ou get in y our 
mullackin' ? 

'^^'goodfor^uto 
% easy when you feouW— 

V you at dji r* 

hat here just for the 
~ te. Mwfar Mea-

jered, .Wlnkthg^ v 

nd, Nick ! 

^Oh leOVe. it so." Tambo told 
v with rising anger, ^there's 

mefe to the 

(ContintMd from Pas* Five) 

The fob 

elude that the 'atrocities' attributed 
to the •moonlighters' could easily 
be prevented if the people were 
treated with Justice. Concerning the 
moraBty of agrarian crime he 
wrote: 

"It is absurd to argue that the 
landlord who destroys a hundred 
families by evicting them, is 
guiltless because his act is legal, 
and that the peasant who resists 
is ai Murderer because his blows 
are illegal. There must be a prin-

f! ciple air Justice underlying the law 
•3 or the law itself is a crime." .•> 

Joined the Irish National 
in London on , 11th 

1887. and this organisation 
was proscribed by the Government 

• «al 19th August This was doae to 
" " stXlMty the uingd demand for 'vtgor-

ous' actlonin Ireland, FWtewing the 
_ shooting of three unarmed civilians 
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